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 Do you know  

someone who 

would like a copy   

e-mailed?  Send us 

their e-mail so we 

can add them to our 

list.   

 Not interested in      

receiving The Link?     

Let us know and we 

will remove your    

e-mail from our list. 

Inside this issue: 

 With Heart Month and Valentine’s Day in mind, 
let’s take this opportunity to look at the importance of 
relationships in our lives and also the impact addiction 
can have on them.   

 It is important for us to look at the relationships 
in our lives and recognize the healthy ones and also 
the unhealthy ones.  Healthy relationships should be 
respectful and safe while unhealthy ones can be    
abusive and generally have ups and downs that bring 
pain to our lives. Healthy relationships will change as 

our circumstances do.  

 People in healthy relationships communicate  
well-including feelings– and also know how to       
compromise and forgive.  Cont. on Page 2 

Dee Olge, CEO 

Addiction and  

Relationships 
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 Healthy relationships generally bring a sense of fulfillment and not depletion to life. For individuals in 
active addiction to alcohol and/or other drugs, unhealthy relationships are common. Addiction is a huge      
barrier in relationships. The following four patterns in relationships can suggest that you may have a substance 
abuse issue. They are: 

 Your drinking or drugging (prescription drugs and/or street drugs) interferes with your relationship with 
your romantic partner. 

 Struggles with feelings in relationships and using alcohol and drugs to medicate yourself to cope. 
 Feeling alone and misunderstood, especially if people know the truth about your addiction. 
 You tend to get involved with people who are not emotionally available or you keep people at arms 

length because intimacy scares you. The only time you feel somewhat comfortable is when you are using. 
 
 If you recognize these patterns in yourself, it is time to get help from a professional that specializes in 
addiction so that recovery can be made possible for your addictions and/or your relationships. 
 If you or your partner are experiencing an issue with substance abuse this Valentine’s Day, or any other 
day for that matter, it could be time to do something about it.  Call The Council at 361-854-9199 to learn a 
better way of dealing with your issues.  You can come out of addiction treatment with stronger and more     
supportive relationships that will benefit you, your partner, children, and everyone else you care about, and 

who cares about you. 

From the CEO cont. 

Prevention/Education Department  

Armando Trevino, 
Program Director 

 

 The Council’s Education Department sends out a thank you to our     
Corpus Christi Independent School District school partners for another     
successful Fall Semester.  We thank the following schools for their continued 
partnership with us in providing drug prevention to reduce the use of      
alcohol, tobacco, and  other drugs in our schools and community:            
Elementary Schools:  Zavala, Barnes, and Smith, Middle Schools: Martin 
MS, Grant MS, and Haas MS Other School Sites: Student Support Center, 
Webb Elementary, and Coles High School. 
 The Council also extends our appreciation to the following         
Community Partners for their continued prevention efforts: City of Corpus 
Christi Latchkey Sites, City of Corpus Christi Senior Sites, Corpus Christi           
Independent School District Parent Facilitators. 
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 The Council’s Pregnant/Post-Partum Intervention Division 
recently received funding from the March of Dimes to 
continue the Hope Chest Program.  This program        
provides resources  to promote prenatal care participa-
tion and healthy behaviors during  pregnancy.   
We have enjoyed a wonderful partnership with the March of Dimes and look forward 
to continuing this partnership in future years. Thank you March of Dimes! Call Karen at 
361-854-9199 for information on the program. 

Treatment and Recovery Support Services 

Adult & Youth Outpatient Treatment 

Addiction and Relationships: There is help and hope. 
 Studies show that many abusive relationships are accompanied by 
addiction. Addiction can manifest itself in many ways. Many individuals in 
abusive relationships who have trouble getting out of the relationship or 
are actively abusing their partner have addiction issues. This is not just   
limited to dependency on a mind altering chemical. However, one of the 
most urgent clinical needs toward discontinuing substance use is letting go 
of dangerous relationships. A large number of clients in substance abuse 
treatment have current posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), estimated at 
33%-59% in women and 12%-34% in men. The majority have a history of 
trauma and often multiple traumas. Despite these facts, traditional     
treatment has not addressed these issues. Most do not receive assessment 
or treatment of their PTSD.  Cont. on Page 4 

James E. Sandoval, 
Director of Treatment and 
Recovery Support Services 

Karen Palombo, 
PPI Program Manager 

 
 Our mission is to assist pregnant and postpartum women and teens in the Coastal Bend  area. PPI (Project Link) 
offers assistance to pregnant women and/or women having at least one child under 18 months old and having any of the 
following: teen pregnancy; past or present CPS involvement; past or present use or abuse of alcohol, tobacco or drugs; 
past or present mental health problems; living with someone with an alcohol or drug problem; financial distress; insuffi-
cient or no prenatal care. 
 Our program covers the Coastal Bend including Aransas, Bee, Jim Wells, Kleberg, Live Oak, Nueces and San 
Patricio counties. We offer prenatal health classes, infant parenting classes, postpartum support and case management 
assistance. Our main office is located at 6 Points in Corpus Christi. Every class is offered twice per week during the day, 
after hours and on Saturdays. The classes in the community are offered weekly in Alice, Kingsville, Robstown and Sinton.  
 For CPS clients only, we provide a fathers  program called PADRE in which they can participate in infant         
parenting classes, toddler parenting classes and anger management classes.  
 All of our services are completely FREE. We do not need a referral and we are happy to provide a calendar of 
our classes to you. We ask that clients come about 30 minutes early to any class on our calendar giving us time to      
complete their intake paperwork before class begins. Classes are all about one hour in duration.  

Intervention Division 

Project Link 
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Interested in joining 
the Coalition?  Call 

Donine at 
361.854.9199.   

 Synthetic Marijuana 
 Synthetic marijuana is also called fake pot and is made from dried plant    
material that has been sprayed with one or more synthetic cannabinoids (chemicals 
that are man-made) engineered to produce effects similar to marijuana when smoked 

or ingested.  

 Spice is often marketed as legal marijuana or a safe high.   Don’t be fooled, 
it is neither safe nor legal, it is very dangerous.  Doctors at poison control centers are 
reporting the synthetic products can cause severe side effects such as panic attacks, 
elevated heart rate, hallucinations, aggression, altered perception, heart attack,   
convulsions, disorientation, suicidal thoughts/actions seizures, agitation, muscle spasms, 
difficulty breathing, sudden death, etc.  Synthetic marijuana has been associated with 
impaired driving crashes, attempted suicides and a rise in ER visits from users who 

freak out after experimenting with spice. 

 “In July 2012, under the Synthetic Drug Abuse Prevention Act, not only are 
common cannabinoids now listed as Schedule I controlled substances, but analogues 
of these chemicals are banned as well under the federal Analogue Act section of the 

Federal Controlled Substances Act.” 

Donine Schwartz, B.A, ACPS 

Program Coordinator: Community Coalition Partnerships         YCCC Cont. on pg 5 

www.samhsa.gov 

Donine Schwartz, 
 Coordinator  

THE YOUTH CONTINUUM OF CARE COALITION 

Community Coalition Partnership 

Continue from pg. 4 
Messages in substance abuse treatment such as “Don’t work on the PTSD until you’ve been clean for a year” or 
“Substance abuse is the only problem you need to focus on”, while well intentioned, could exacerbate the issue. 
 Since 2007, The Council has trained individuals in providing Seeking Safety: A treatment manual for 
PTSD and substance abuse (Najavits, Lisa M. New York, NY, US: Guilford Press (2002). This curriculum is      
divided into 25 topics, which forms the basis for sessions covering a range of cognitive, behavioral, and      
interpersonal issues and topics that include tools and techniques to engage our clients in treatment/recovery 
which teach "safe coping skills" that apply to both disorders; and restores principles that have been lost,      
including respect, care, protection, and healing.  
 These structured, yet flexible, sessions are conducted in an order that fits the needs of our client(s) and 
in a range of treatment and recovery support settings. This evidence-based curriculum is designed for maxi-
mum ease of use with many strategies. The creative contribution that our treatment team provides is its adap-
tation of this cognitive-behavioral therapy into its most effective outpatient treatment service ever.  
 Safety and Recovery are the top priorities of treatment at The Council.  “Seeking Safety” expresses its 
basic philosophy: “when a person has both substance abuse and PTSD, the most crucial clinical need is to     
establish safety. Safety is a broad term that includes discontinuing substance use, reducing suicidality/self-
harm behavior and ending dangerous relationships”, (Najavits, Lisa M. 2002),  such as domestic abuse and 
drug using friends/family. 



Community Coalition Partnership News 
     The mission of the CCP is to encourage community mobilization to implement               
evidence-based environmental strategies with a primary focus on changing policies and  
social norms in communities to prevent and reduce underage drinking and underage drug 
abuse across Texas.  In addition to the prescription drop box projects, the Coalition is work-
ing on projects to ensure that I.D. requirements are being met by community alcohol and 
tobacco retailers. 
     The next meeting will be on  Thursday, February 19 at the Council’s office - 1801 S.     
Alameda, Ste. 150, 11:30 a.m.  Lunch will be provided.  Call Donine at 854-9199 if you 
would like to attend or want more information.                                                      
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THE YOUTH CONTINUUM OF CARE COALITION  

Tobacco Prevention and Control Coalition 

Melissa Hofstetter, 
 Coordinator  

Interested in joining 
the Coalition?  Call 
Melissa  at 
361.882.1008.   

Follow our Facebook 
Page for current    
information and    
activities:  
Youth Continuum of 
Care Coalition. 

Check out our  
website:  
www.ccpcoastalbend
.org for information, 
current news, and list 
of coalition partners. 

 E-Cig Stigma: California Declares Vaping a Public Health Risk 

 E-cigarettes represent a rising public-health risk that threaten to unravel 
progress made on tobacco by "re-normalizing smoking behavior" and luring a 
new generation into nicotine addiction, California health officials said       

Wednesday. 

 Based on the "toxic" chemicals inhaled — and exhaled — by e-cig users 
as well as recent spikes in teen vaping rates and the numbers of kids poisoned by           
e-liquids, California health officials issued a public health advisory, urging the 

state's residents to avoid or stop using e-cigs. 

 "As we have done with other important outbreaks or epidemics, we are 
taking this formal step of warning Californians about the health risks of                
e-cigarettes," said Dr. Ron Chapman, State Health Officer and director of the  

California Department of Public Health. 

 E-cigs, also called "vape pens" and "e-hookahs," contain a liquid solution,        
commonly called "e-juice," which when heated emits "a toxic aerosol, not a     

harmless water vapor," Chapman said. 

 Those e-juices and the aerosol they emit have been found to contain at 
least 10 chemicals on California's official list of carcinogens, including benzene, a         
component of gasoline, formaldehyde, lead and nickel, Chapman said. The      
solutions also are laced with nicotine, the addictive substance that hooks people to 
cigarettes.         

                                                                 

              TPCC cont. on pg 6

Continue from pg. 4 

http://www.ccpcoastalbend.org/
http://www.ccpcoastalbend.org/


 The YCCC’s Tobacco Prevention and Control Coalition focuses on preventing and 
reducing illegal and harmful use of tobacco products in Nueces County, with a particular 
emphasis on reduction of youth use.  Efforts are made to promote community-based and  
environmental strategies that will have an impact on the social, cultural and economic      
processes of the community.  The next meeting is Monday, Feb. 9, 3:30—5 p.m. at First 
United Methodist Church, 900 Shoreline Blvd, Room 223. If you are interested in joining 
this group, call Melissa at 882-1008. 
FREE Coalition Training!! CEU’s!! Lunch Provided!! Monday, Feb. 9 from 9am—3:30 
pm. First United Methodist Church. Call to reserve your spot today! 882-1008 

If you would like to join 
the group, contact Amo 
Vera at 882-1008 or 
avera@coada-cb.org 
for more information.  
Everyone is welcome.   

Each month, youth mem-
bers of the TPCC visit a 
City Park to pick up cig-
arette butts.  The goal is 
eventually to make all 
public parks tobacco-
free zones, but we are 
beginning with removing 
the debris to clean up the 
parks.  

                                  BITS AND PIECES 
 Check out our website: www. tobaccocoalition.org for current news,       
updates on Coalition Membership and other activities. 
 Like us on our Facebook Page to  enjoy informational articles, photos and         
program  announcements: Tobacco Coalition of Nueces County. 
 Follow us on Twitter @TPCC(NuecesCounty) 
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"There are myths and misinformation about e-cigarettes and many people do not 
know that they pose many of the same health risks as traditional cigarettes and   
other tobacco products," Chapman said. "The public needs more facts, not more  

fiction." 

 Some of that misinformation, Chapman asserted, includes commonly         
repeated statements that users are breathing in harmless water vapor and that      
e-cigs will help tobacco smokers quit. "There's a growing amount of research that 
confirms that e-cigarettes are not safe and pose serious health risks for users, (to) 
those exposed second hand to the e-cigarette aerosol — and even (to) those who 

are merely within reach of e-liquid." 

 The bottles and and cartridges that contain the liquid for e-cigs have been 
known to leak and tend not to be equipped with child-resistant caps, creating a  
potential source of poisoning through ingestion or just through skin contact,          

according to the advisory. 

 The number of calls made to California's poison-control centers involving 
vaping exposures to children increased from seven in 2012 to 154 in 2014, the 

state reported. 

 In addition, "e-cigarette use is escalating among teens and young adults" in 

many states, Chapman added. 

 The Monitoring the Future survey, which tracks substance-abuse trends 
among more 40,000 U.S. minors, found the use of e-cigs among teens has now     
surpassed the use of traditional cigarettes. In fact, more than twice as many 8th and 
10th graders reported in the survey using e-cigarettes instead traditional            

cigarettes. 

http://www.nbcnews.com/health/health-news/e-cig-stigma-california-declares-

vaping-public-health-risk-n295766 

Continue from pg. 5 Youth  

Advisory 

Board 

Teen Leadership  

Action Summit  

Sat, Feb. 21, 2015  

at the Holiday Inn  

Marina.  

Free to  middle & 

high school stu-

dents. Contact us at       

361-882-1008 

http://www.tobaccocoalition.org/


Funded by: 
 

 
 
 
 

1801 S. Alameda, Suite 150 

Corpus Christi, TX 78404 

Phone: 361-854-9199 

Fax: 361-854-9147 

E-mail: avera@coada-cb.org 

We’re on the web                                  

at www.coada-cb.org 

 

The Council on Alcohol and Drug Abuse—Coastal Bend is a private non-profit organiza-

tion that serves a multi-country region with a continuum of care in prevention, intervention 

and treatment of the disease of alcoholism and other drug abuse for individuals, families 

and communities. 

Programs include: Pregnant/Post-Partum Intervention, March of Dimes Hope Chest, Adult 

Outpatient Treatment and Aftercare Treatment,  Youth Outpatient Treatment and Aftercare 

Treatment, School-based Youth Programs (Botvin’s Life Skills), Youth Continuum of Care 

Coalition (Community Coalition Partnership, Tobacco Prevention and Control Coalition). 

Need someone to 
provide a program 
for your business, 
civic group or service 
organization?  The 
Council will be glad 
to add you to our 
presentation      
schedule. Call      
Armando at the 
Council 854-9199.  

Offering Hope and Healing for Those in Need 

C O U N C I L  O N  A L C O H O L  &  D R U G  A B U S E  -  C O A S T A L  B E N D  

Donate to help 

stop drug abuse 

and provide 

treatment 

options to those 

in need.  

Call 854-9199 

Board of Directors: 
Elvia Aguilar, President 
Marcia Lewandos, Secretary 
Lisa Blair, M.D., Treasurer 
Kathy Adame 
Richard Torres 
Timothy Carpenter 
 
Advisory Committee: 
Libby Averyt 
John Otto 
Sheriff Jim Kaelin 
Dianne Lang 
Charles Kaffie 
Carol Duque 
 
 
The Board meets monthly on the 4th  
Tuesday at 5:00 p.m.  Meetings are  
open to the public. 
 

And other community 
partners and individuals 

“Like” us on Facebook to  
get updates on events and 
 issues.   

Use GoodSearch as your 
search engine and  se-
lect the Council to bene-
fit each time you search 
online.  It’s free: 
www.goodsearch.com 
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